
The Editor,
The student course guidc is un-

doubtedly an excellent aid in
avoiding incompetent professors,
but it gives only part of the way
towards solving the problem.

One of the major problems is
that there is no convenient way
for the student 10 determine who
s teching the particular courses

he is interested in. The students
should therefore insist that the
university bureaucracy ncl ode
the name of the professors teacb-
ing eacb of the courses listed in
the calendar. The names of the
instructors should also be listed
in the timetable used at the time
of registration.

The course guide itself should
be improved by included evalu-
ations of Al professors at the
undergrad and grad levels. Teacb-
ing assistants and lab instructors
should be included.

Even the professors newly ap-
pointed on staff sbould be sub-
ject to evaluation. In the case of
instructors coming from other
universities, an attempt sbould be
made t0 gel a copy of the course
guide of that institution which
would carry an evaluation of the
newcomer (most North American
universities now have some form
of 'course guide'). If no data is
available on the new professor.

the guide should at least list some
of the more obvious information
e.g., first year teacbing, academic
qualifications, etc.

It would certainly be advisable
for the students' union 10 publish
regular supplements ot the course
guide.

These supplements would help
these students choosing a new
class during the second term as
well as the summer school crop.
The publication of a ridterm
evaluation would have an addi-
tional benefit. It ssould give tbc
instructor concerned a guide by
which to improve his perform-
ance in the second term.

t has been my experience that
the competent professors welcome
the honest type of student evalu-
ation set forth in the course guide
whereas the less competent pre-
tend to ignore and de-emphasize
ils value.

The continuous and competent
evaluation proposed would en-
courage and reward good teacbing
and at the same lime prod the less
effective prof cither to improve
his metbods or ]eave the profes-
sion. The result can be a pro-
nounced improvement in the
general teaching standard at The
University of Alberta.

Jim Anderson
Grad studies
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The real objective of radicals
is flot academie reform but ...

This 15 page FVEu
We lifted an article f rom a metropolitan daily.

This is flot common practice with The Gateway but
we thought the article was more thon Iust pertinent
ta this uniyersity. The feature is, of course, the one
an the right.

Other letters concern the course guide and the
student council meeting which discussed a student
bill of rights.

Students should remember that the course guide
here is just an apening effort a -nd David Leadbeater,
editar, would be the f irst ta admit it needs improve-
ment. But the first one is gone and with suggestions
from the letter by Jam Anderson, there is hope for
an improved course guide next foul.

About the bill of rights-well, they'Il be tolking
about it for a long time. Sa keep cool and get your
two bits in at the next meeting-if they let you.

-The Editar
P.S. Keep the letters coming. Bring themn ta room

282 SUB or mail ta The Editor, The Goteway etc.
Keep the moteriol less than 300 words in length.

Course guide could do more

"A free university is a free so-
ciety.- This, according to Martin
L-oney of Simon Fraser Univers-
ity, is the slogan of SDS, the radi-
cal Students for a Democratic
Society movement wbicb is 30,000
strong in the Uinited States today.

This movemnent and others sim-
ilar in motive are sbaping the
program for university reform
througbout the world. The parallel
(Xnadian organization (SDU) is
meeting regularly on the UBC
campus now.

These people seek a great deal
more than mere academic reform
in the universities. Their objective
is social revolution. They would
change our universities t0 become
the training ground for radicals
who would work towards swcep-
ing international social revolution.
The ideological tone is unmis-
takably Narxist and the attack is
against our entire social order.

These students wish 10 control
the universities financially and
academically to the extent that
their philosophy and ideals wilt
shape the entire educational pro-
grams of the institutions.

The revolutionary tactics and
philosopby of the student power
movement are clearly set out in
ain article by Carl Davidson, In-
terorganizational Secretary of the
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, entitled "The New Radicals
and the Multiversity," which. 1
believe, appeared in Our Gener-
ation. a student radical magazine.

The intellectual roots of the
student movement for university
reform are planted firmly in the
new Marxist writings on social
revolution. Even the more mod-
erate liberal students draw their
strcngth and support from the
radical socialists.

The two groups differ not so
much in their ideals or even their
political philosophy as in their
methods. The more militant radi-
cals believe that confrontation
politics, that is, sit-ins, strikes.
demonstrations and the like will
bring action on their demands.

The liberal student does not go
this far, but prefers to work to-

Quit pretending students have rights
The Editor,

Surely no sensitive and intelli-
gent student of this university
could have helped being disturbed
and disillusioned by the proceed-
ings of the students' council Mon-
day evening.

Motivated by a concern to meet
"Dr. Johns' memorandum" with
a firm statement of students'
rights, and perhaps with a view
to appearing not too far behind
other major colleges, the counicil
attempted to rewrite "The Com-
plete Draft Text of the 'Student
Bill of Rights' ": a serious, im-
ported document prepared t0
meet the contingencies of the
American situation.

The observer's concern for par-
ticipatory demnocracy was well
preserved as the counicil divided
mbt three committees to discuss
various sections of the draft witb
an open invitation for aIl ob-
servers 10 take part in the com-
mittee discussions. (The commit-

tee 1 was in also allowed observers
10 cast a vote on suggested
changes.)

The hopelessness of the task
was immediately evident, bow-
ever. How could a handful of
students proceed te, revamp a
tigbîly - constructed document
wben tbey bad little or no knowl-
edge of wbat principles were im-
plicit in the American draft that
they were dealing witb, and wben
the limitations of lime they had
set upon tbemselves offered no
opportunity 10 discuss principles
appropriate t0 the Alberta situ-
ation?

Two bours of word-cbanging
later, the committees of the coun-
cil reconvened and the dispirited
observers were read a students'
council bylaw advising them that
the chairman of the council could
no longer accept comments from
tbc gallery unless a specific mo-
lion from a council member re-
questing sucb was approved.

The arts representative pleadcd

that many observers had made
valuable in-depth studies of the
subject flow to bc taken up by
bbc whole council and that such
knowledge could be lost to the
council because of the bylaw now
in force. Tbis same representa-
tivc's motion to allow observers
10 speak at this particular meeting
only, also failed to receive a
majority vote.

Hence, wbile dealing with a
forcign document and in an area
tbc council members by their own
admission know very little about:
with time of the essence; council
deliberately furtber hamstrung
itself by cutting off the comments
of informed observers since indi-
vidual motions of a right 10 speak
for a particular observer were bbc
only procedural recourse now
open.

The damnable tbing about ail
this is that there are no rigbts for
students. as students, on this
campus and it does not make
sense t0 pretend there is. Conse-

quently there is no purpose un
burriedly trying to rewrite some
unrepresentative. imported docu-
ment for appearances that AI-
berta does have an effective
and considered list of rights wbich
merely requires xeroxing.

Perbaps the only way a student
bill of rights can be formulated,
wbile having any semblance of
valuduty and power, us for the
students' council 10 invite briefs
f rom ail interested quarters of the
student population and to sponsor,
or better stili, encourage discus-
sions and debates on some of the
principles and issues involved in
students' bill of rights-all this
to take place over a period of
montbs so that a truly educational
process may take place. As far as
1 can gather such procedures
come close to representing the
very positive approach advocated
by members of the SDU.

Larry J. Fisk
poli sci

wards acceptance of his ideas by
discussion and negotiation.

There are two rather simple
reasons as to why the confronta-
tion is taking place in the univer-
sities. The people who are think-
ing deeply about social injustice
tend Io be concentrated in our
universities. This is where we find
a large number of young people
flot committed to defending status
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tor of the University of Brit-
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grees ai the university. Here,
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quo and free to think and act in
an unorthodox manner. In other
vsords, il is largely an intellectual
movement.

The second reason is that uni-
versities are vulnerable to this
kind of attack.

They profess to be highly demo-
cratic institutions whose tradi-
tional concern is to foster free-
dom of thought and expression,
%Nhether radical or orthodox. This
means that the arguments of the
radical student movement-which
have some intellectual appeal-
must have a hearing.

The problems of dealing with
acadernic reform have always
been and should always be with
us. The university can cope with
this. But to deal with an attack
against society as a whole is really
quite beyond the responsibility of
the university administrators.

At present - and the public
should bear this in mind-univer-
sity administrators are carryîng
the load of discussion and nego-
tiation on behalf of the entire
community. 1 believe the radical
students should carry their cam-
paign for wider social reformn into

the area where this helongs-the
political arena.

As Io the university or aca-
demic reform itself, 1 believe there
is undeniably work to be done.
Thc students ask for a greater say
in the academic and financial
management of the university. In
many areas they have a good case.

We must recognize, however.
that many of the other student
complaints can only be eliminated
if the universities receive ade-
quate financial support.

At present our universities can
barely keep pace with the de-
mand. UBC*s enrolment will be
over 20,000 this year. more than
double what it was only 10 years
ago. There is flot much possibility
of a slackening in the demand.

Our universities arecflot being
given the chance to adjust. There
is no breathing spell. It's simply
a constant battle to kcep the
doors open 10 ail young people
in B.C. who qualify for entrance.

To expect academic excellence
and widespread university reform
in the midst of the confusion and
tension of meeting such ever-
increasing needs every year is to
expect nearly the impossible.

We must bear in mind too. that
the faculty is not completely sat-
isfied with the current state of
affairs. The system of ressards for
academnics recognizes far more
readily proficiency in researcb
than in teacbing.

A young academic us under
great pressure to direct bis atten-
tion accordingly. A furtber comn-
plaint in some academic circles is
that the sciences. in training young
people for jobs in business and
government, receive a dispropor-
tionate share of financial support.

The humanîties, traditionally at
the heart of our universities. have
to get by with a great deal less
and the quality of education suf-
fers. This complaint is voiced by
the student activists as well.

Uiniversity reform b obring
about academnic excellence within
the context of our present social
and economic structure is com-
pletely oversbadowed by the in-
tent of the radical activists. Our
unuversities must and will accom-
plish reform to achieve a higher
quality of education. But it is
hoped that they alone will not be
expecied to deal witb the demands
for sxeeping social reform.

This is the task of society as a
whole.

Council's motion
on phys ed

Our account of the discussion
and the motion ai students' court-
cil meeting Sept. 23 has raised
a bit of dandruff.

People, students and members
of council are saying we our re-
port was not accurate. And they
also say students' council does flot
think compulsory physical edu-
cation for f irst year students is
'bad'.

Here is the motion.
That counicil approve the pre-

sent program of compulsory phys
cd for first year students and
suggest that senior students bc
allowed to take phys cd on a
voluniary basis.

This motion received 17 affir-
mative votes. There was one
negative vote and an abstention.


